


6. Function or Use
Historic Functions (enter categories from instructions) 
Government: fire station

Current Functions (enter categories from instructions) 
Government: fire station

7. Description
Architectural Classification 
(enter categories from instructions)

Classical Revival

Materials (enter categories from instructions)

foundation concrete 
walls brick

cast stone
roof
other

Describe present and historic physical appearance.

Built in 1925, Everett Fire Station #2 is a two-story brick building designed in a simplified Classical Revival style and located 
near the city’s downtown commercial district. The fire station, which is the oldest extant structure of its type in the city, 
retains good exterior integrity although the interior has been modified to accommodate changes in fire fighting equipment and 
methods.

The fire station is trapezoidal, rather than rectangular, in plan, and measures 55 feet along the Oakes Avenue (west) facade, 
80 feet along the California (north) elevation, 90 feet along the opposite south wall, and 45 feet across the rear. A ten foot 
square hose tower projects from the south corner of the rear wall and rises above the shallow hip roof of the building. The 
building has a full basement, and rests on a concrete foundation.

The architectural treatment of the building is formal and academic, similar to other downtown civic buildings but sufficiently 
restrained for its utilitarian purpose. The structure is faced in buff-colored brick with cast stone trim (except on the rear of 
the south wall which has a darker finish brick without ornament). The front west facade features a groimd floor with four 
large bays with glazed overhead garage doors. In the center of the facade is a central doorway, surmounted by a terra cotta 
shield. The bays are framed in rusticated cast stone blocks, which simulate the traditional masonry base story of a classical 
building. Above the first story, a projecting stone beltcourse demarcates the upper level. Terra cotta blocks, with decorative 
urn motifs, are placed at each corner of the second story above the beltcourse.

Window openings across the second story have cast stone flat arched heads with cast stone lintels and keystones. The original 
glazmg was replaced with metal sash sometime in the early 1960s. On the facade, two of the flat arched windows flank an 
arcade of three narrower windows with round arch heads and blind tympanae. Cast stone insets and terra cotta decorative 
panels link the springing line of the arches, and the sills of the windows rest on a projecting stone sill course. Staggered 
quoins of cast stone frame the corners of the second story. The title "Everett Fire Department" is appUed to a plain narrow 
cast stone frieze, and the building is crowned by overhanging eaves, faced in red roof tiles and carried by decorative brackets. 
On the hose tower, the shaft is ornamented at the top by an arcaded frieze that suggests an Italian Renaissance motif.

The interior of the structure on the ground floor was built specifically to house motorized vehicles and equipment, with space 
for the fire chiefs office and a repair and maintenance facility. It still serves that purpose today. The upstairs features the 
dormitory, two bedrooms, showers and a lounge. The time-honored firepole is stiU in place connecting the second floor 
dormitory with the garage below through a hole in the second story floor. The basement rooms were originally used as a 
boiler room and battery and transmitter room tied into the city alarm system.

The major alteration to the structure consists of the installation of metal frame windows, probably added in the 1950s. 
Otherwise, the building has suffered neither exterior additions nor demolitions.



8. Statement of Significance
Certifying official has considered the significance of this property in relation to other properties:

□ nationally □ statewide 0 locally

Applicable National Register Criteria 0A QB QC □□

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions) QA QB QC □□ QE QF QG

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions) 
Politics/Govemment

Period of Significance 
1925-1939

Significant Dates 
N/A

Cultural Affiliation 
N/A

Significant Person 
N/A

Architect/Builder
Morrison and Stimson /architects!
Solie and Wahl fbuildersl

State significance of property, and justify criteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted 
above.

Built to serve the growing city center at a time of increased construction and public service, Everett Fire Station #2 is the 
oldest and most historically significant of the city’s extant fire stations. Architecturally, the building, designed by Morrison and 
Stimson, reflects the Classical Revival style of many buildings in the nearby city center, a motif that underscored the building’s 
civic importance and harmonized with its commercial setting. The station was built in an era when motorized fire equipment 
was fully replacing horse-drawn wagons, and the structure is a good example of fire station design from the period. In 
addition, the building was the site of the fire chiefs office and served as the nerve center of the city’s fire fitting system. 
Despite the loss of some fabric, including the original wood sash windows, the building has suffered neither additions nor the 
demolition of major elements, and its restrained but functional character clearly reflects its role in the civic life of the 
community.

Historical Background:

In common with many American communities, the City of Everett took advantage of the general prosperity of the 1920s to 
initiate construction projects of civic benefit. For Everett, prosperity was especially stimulated after the Japanese earthquake 
and fires of 1923, which led to record demands at lumber mills and triggered unprecedented economic expansion and new 
construction in the port city.

The booming economy and the growth of the downtown during the period led the city to initiate construction of a major new 
downtown fire station, equipped for motorized equipment and able to provide protection for the large downtown business 
center. Plans for the station took shape in 1924, and during the first week of 1925, the Seattle firm of Earl Morrison and Vas 
Stimson was selected to design a 55 foot by 80 foot, two story building on the corner of Oakes and California.

Morrison and Stimson were well known in the community, and, indeed, managed to secure an inordinately large share of the 
important architectural work in Everett during the decade. Formerly of Spokane, Morrison and Stimson had moved to the 
Lumber Exchange Building in Seattle in the spring of 1924. In that community, they designed apartment buildings, 
commercial offices, and schools. But much of their work was in Everett. In rapid succession, they secured contracts for two 
junior high schools, two substantial multi-storied commercial structures in the central business district, and the new downtown 
fire station.

Working with remarkable speed, Morrison placed finished drawings in the hands of city officials on January 24, 1925, and 
Everett contractors Solie and Wahl were selected to build the structure for $22,157, well below the anticipated cost. With 
minimal fanfare, the project was pushed quickly to completion by the summer. A $13,000 piunper was among the modern 
equipment installed in the new facility.

When completed, the structure reflected both the prosperity and growth of the downtown, and the improvement in public 
services that accompanied it. The fire station was the key facility in the city’s system and represented the latest advances at 
the time. It was also the site of the city fire chiefs offices, and ius served as headquarters for the city’s fire department. It 
remained in use for the next sbc decades with few unsympathetic changes.
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Previous documentation on file (NPS):
□ preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67) 

has been requested
previously listed in the Nationai Register 
previously determined eligible by the National Register 
designate a National Historic Landmark 
recorded by Historic American Buiidings 
Survey #

□ recorded by Historic American Engineering 
Record #

□ See continuation sheet

^imary location of additional data: 
State historic preservation office 
Other State agency 
Federal agency 
Local government 
University 
Other

Decify repository:

10. Geographical Data
Acreage of property less than one

UTM References
A 10 559500 5314230 B

Zone Easting
C

Northing Zone Easting
D

Northing

Zone Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing

n See continuation sheet
Verbal Boundary Description

The nominated structure is a rectangular parcel described thusly: beginning at southeast corner of the intersection of Oakes 
and California, proceed easterly along California 150 feet; then proceed southerly 125 feet; then proceed westerly to Oakes 
Avenue; then proceed northerly along Oakes to point of begirming.

________________________________________________________ [~~j See continuation sheet
Boundary Justification

The nominated parcel includes the entire property historically associated with Fire Station #2.

□ See continuation sheet
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CLG REVIEW

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES NOMINATION

RECEIVED 

DEC 0 6 196^
AWMtOtOGV AND

NAME OF PROPERTY: EVERETT FIRE STATION NO. 2

LOCATION: 2801 OAKES AVENUE

EVERETT, WASHINGTON 98201

IN THE OPINION OF THE EVERETT HISTORICAL COMMISSION, THE PROPERTY MEETS X , 

DOES NOT MEET  THE NATIONAL REGISTER CRITERIA AND RECOMMENDS X , DOES 

NOT RECOMMEND LISTING OF THE PROPERTY ON THE NATIONAL REGISTER OF

HISTORIC PLACES.

Clmir, (Commission/Board)

LOCAL ELECTED OFFICIAL RECOMMENDATION:

THE MAYOR ____  RECOMMENDS , DOES NOT RECOMMEND LISTING OF
(official)

THE PROPERTY ON THE NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES.

(Local Elected Official)
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November 16, 1989
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Mr. Jacob E. Thomas
State Historic Preservation Officer
Department of Community Development
Office of Archaeology and Historic Preservation
111 west Twenty-First Avenue, KL-11
Olympia, Washington 98504-5411

CITY OF

everett
CITY HALL • 259-8755 
EVERETT. WASHINGTON 

98201

Properties; Everett City Hall 
Floral Hall
Everett Fire Station #2 
Everett Public Library

Dear Mr. Thomas:

The properties listed above are being considered to be placed 
on the National Register of Historic Places. As Mayor of the 
City of Everett I concur with the Everett Historical Commis
sion on placing Everett City Hall and Floral Hall on the Na
tional Register of Historic Places. I have a concern with 
the Everett Public Library and the Everett Fire Station #2 
because both of these buildings have been altered in the past 
and they are scheduled for more rehabilitation and\or addi
tions in the future which might affect the buildings and 
their significance in regards to being placed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. I do not recommend the inclu
sion of Everett Fire Station #2 ^pd tho JEverett Public Li
brary on the National Registier of Historic Places.

Sincerely yours.

William E. Moore 
Mayor

attachments



( HUCk ClARKt 
Director
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STATE OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE OF ARCHAEOLOGY AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

lll West Twenty-First Avenue. KL-11 • Olympia. Washington 98504-541! • (208) 751-4011

March 16, 1990

Ms. Carol Shull, Chief 
National Register Branch 
Interagency Resources Division 
National Park Service 
P.O. Box 37127 
Washington, DC 20013-7127

Dear Ms. Shull;

Please find enclosed complete National Register of Historic Places nominations, USGS and 
sketch maps, photographs, and correspondence for the following properties:

» Ritzville Historic District, Ritzville, Adams County

» Mary Queen of Heaven Roman Catholic Church, Sprague, Lincoln County

» Everett City Hall, Everett, Snohomish County 
(Everett CLG)

/ » Everett Fire Station #2, Everett, Snohomish County 
(Everett CLG)

» Floral Hall, Everett, Snohomish County 
(Everett CLG)

» Colburn T. Winslow House, Colville, Stevens County

» Black Lake School, Olympia vicinity, Thurston County 
(Rural Public Schools MPS, Thurston County CLG)

» Ticknor School, Tenino vicinity, Thurston County 
(Rural Public Schools MPS, Thurston County CLG)



Ms. Carol Shull, Chief 
March 16, 1990 
Page 2

» Lackamas School, Yelm vicinity, Thurston County 
(Rural Public Schools MPS, Thurston County CLG)

» James Gleed Barn, Naches vicinity, Yakima County 

If I can be of further assistance, please call me at (206) 586-2901.

Sincerely, .

Leonard T. Garfield 
Architectural Historian

Enclosures
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